Introduction
Over the past five years, there has been significant advancements made in the field of distributed systems technologies with applications being deployed on an Internet scale. On the one hand, Grid computing has evolved from core toolkits, such as Globus (http://www.globus.org/) providing the underlying mechanisms for executing and managing Jobs and data, to using service oriented architectures (SOAs) in the form of Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) (Foster, Kesselman, Nick, Tuecke, 2002 ) that capitalises on Web Services standards set out by W3C (2000, 2003) for exposing the low level functionality on a network. The recent advancement to WS-RF (http://www.globus.org/wsrf/) provides decoupled mechanisms for representing stateful resource capabilities through stateless Web Services interfaces, which allows a system to manage lifetime without using a tightly coupled approach like previous distributed object systems, such as Corba (http://www.corba.org/) or Jini (http://www.jini.org/). Grid computing is built on standardised technologies and extended through other standardisation efforts often initiated through the various research and working groups hosted within the Global Grid Forum (GGF) conference (http://www.ggf.org/).
Peer-to-peer (P2P) technologies, on the other hand have grown through grass roots Internet culture initiated by specific applications, such as file sharing systems like Napster (http://www.napster.com/) or Gnutella (http://gnutella.wego.com/) and CPU sharing systems like SETI (Search for Extra Terrestrial Intelligence (http://setiathome.ssl.berkeley.edu/)). At its essence, P2P is about connecting people so that users can share information or participate in projects by being offered a various range of incentives to do so. P2P therefore is much more focused on solving scalability and robustness issues when faced with huge numbers of connected participants, which are extremely unreliable in that they can disconnect frequently and are hosted behind application-unfriendly mechanisms, such as Network Address Translation (NAT) systems and Firewalls. With such a high number of highly transient participants, writing applications for such a networking environment requires three key design issues to be tackled in order to cope with such a dynamic environment: scalability, reliability and interoperability.
The growth of these two largely independent areas has been exponential with enormous momentum and diversity. However, there is an obvious convergence that is bound to take place as production Grids move forward into deployment over significantly more participants. The scalability techniques offered through P2P algorithms that not only balance the load, through encouraging the use of servents, where each peer is both a client and a server, but also address robustness through the use of more decentralised network overlays that can adapt to random failures across the network.
In this chapter we describe the DART (Distributed Audio Retrieval using Triana) project that is being researched jointly between Cardiff University and the Laboratory for Creative arts and Technologies (LCAT) in Louisiana State University, which capitalises on these developments to provide a decentralised overlay for the processing of audio information for application in Music Information Retrieval (MIR). The design of the system is based on a BOINC-like (http://boinc.berkeley.edu/) paradigm, similar to the way SETI@home works. Under these scenarios, users provide CPU cycles to projects to help in the analysis of data for searching for both scientific and non-scientific events. Within DART we use the same type of philosophy to enable users to provide metadata to the network that is created through the analysis of the audio files located on their individual hard drives. The local processing on the network participants is achieved though the use of a popular Grid and P2P enabled workflow environment, called Triana, which allows the course-grained specification of data flows, to provide pipelines for processing the data in specific ways. Triana enables extremely rapid prototyping and code reusability of analysis algorithms exposed by a graphical interface, where units (representing audio analysis tools) can be dragged, dropped and connected together in order to create the algorithms. Such algorithms can be deployed i.e. uploaded to the peers in the network, through the use of decentralised P2P structures that can enable caching and file replication for speed and efficiency. Although, in an early stage of development, DART provides insight into the aggregation of P2P, Grid and MIR technologies to provide the next generation capabilities for navigating new audio information spaces for extracting statistical and content-based analysis of the audio across the Internet.
This chapter touches on several objectives for Intelligent Music Information Systems: Tools and Methodologies. Firstly, it provides a new P2P framework for MIR applications. Secondly, it exposes a new paradigm for the way we create massively distributed MIR applications by enabling users to contribute their own audio to the network, which is an alternative approach to the standard pull model employed currently. Lastly, it represents a shift away a centralised control of and management of information by employing the use of a decentralised MIR metadata database, which is stored across the network participants as a whole. We believe that this approach is scalable and excapes from the bottlenecks associated with management and configurability, not to mention cost, of alternative approaches. Although, in early stages of development, we believe the ideas here would be of great interest to the readers of this book.
This chapter is organised as follows. In section 1, we discuss the background and history of Grid and P2P technologies, and also look at related research and work in the field of MIR. Section 2 focuses on the Triana framework, and the current tools already in place for audio-rate signal processing, and gives a description of how Triana is employing a decentralised P2P framework to support music retrieval applications, as well as our progress towards that goal. Section 3 looks in detail at the DART system, explaining the work package assignment and results retrieval protocols, detailing the various peers in the DART system and illustrating their connectivity. Sections 4 looks to the future trends in this area and finally our conclusions are presented in section 5.
Background
P2P networks can be broadly classified as using "unstructured" or "structured" approaches to locate resources. Gnutella (http://gnutella.wego.com/)and Kazaa (http://www.kazaa.com/) are examples of unstructured P2P networks, with hosts and resources being made available through dynamic network overlays, and without any global overlay planning. Distributed Hash Table (DHT) based systems such as FreeNet (Miller, Hong, Sandberg, Brandon, 2002) and Chord (http://www.pdos.lcs.mit.edu/chord/) use a so-called "structured network" overlay of peers. This structuring consists of a logical identifier space to which peers and resources are mapped. Peers maintain neighbourhood state about each other enabling application level routing of messages through the network based on the identifier space.
Within DART, we are more interested in the creation of unstructured technologies that can adapt to the types of connectivity associated with Internet scale applications. To this end, we have adopted the use of a middleware framework, called P2PS (I. Wang 2005) , which is capable of creating super-peer networks across a range of heterogeneous devices. P2PS is a lightweight peer-to-peer infrastructure based on XML discovery and communication and provides a simple interface on which to develop peer-to-peer style applications, hiding the complexity of other architectures such as JXTA (Brookshier, Govoni, Krishnan, and Soto, 2002) and Jini (http://www.jini.org/). Due to its adoption of XML, P2PS is independent of any implementation language and through the use of virtual pipes, it can support different transport protocol (such as TCP/IP, Multicast, UDP). Further, the reference implementation is in Java and can therefore run on most operating systems.
BOINC is a software platform for distributed computing using volunteered computer resources, developed at U.C. Berkeley Spaces Sciences Laboratory. BOINC's main goal is to advance the public resource computing paradigm: to encourage the creation of many projects, and to encourage a large fraction of the world's computer owners to participate. BOINC has been used in a number of projects, ranging from searching for extraterrestrial intelligence to searching for gravitational waves. The DART project "Distributed Audio Retrieval using Triana" builds on BOINC by extending it by two ways: firstly, it provides a decentralised overlay for accessing information across the system; and secondly, it reverses the role of the participants. In BOINC the participants provide CPU cycles for the analysis of external data (downloaded from a central point), whereas, in DART, the participants provide MIR metadata information to the network by analysing their own audio that is stored on their hard drives.
Related MIR Studies
Audio analysis algorithms and frameworks for Music Information Retrieval (MIR) are expanding rapidly, providing new ways to garnish information from audio sources well beyond what can be ascertained from ID3 tags. Modest successes have been made in audio-based musical genre classification audio-analysis algorithms such as musical genre classification Aucouturier and Pachet 2003) , beat detection and analysis (Foote and Cooper 2002) , similarity retrieval (Logan and Salomon 2001; Aucouturier and Pachet 2002; Yang 2002) , and audio fingerprinting (Haitsma and Kalker 2002) . This work uses Short-Time Fourier Transforms to track the means and variances of the Spectral Centroid, standard deviations of the spectrum around its centroid, spectral envelopes, and signal power to represent sound textures, beat and pitch content (Tummarello, Morbidoni, Puliti, Piazza, 2005) . These values are then transformed into attribute-value pairs for pattern matching and semantic retrieval. There is still much to be done in this field. Refinements to existing strategies, as well as new strategies are still needed.
The analysis component of MIR requires extensive computational resources. Distributed environments and P2P networks are already being used for this purpose (Tzanetakis, Gao, Steenkiste, 2005) . The idea of using MIR over P2P was proposed in Wang et al. (2002) , however this system suffered from problems with scalability. More recently, the JXTA programming framework was used by Baumann (2003) to aid in the content-based retrieval over a P2P network. The proposed DART system differs from the distributed MIR system proposed in (Tzanetakis, Gao, Steenkiste, 2005) however, in that only metadata/is returned to the main Triana server for analysis, as opposed to actual audio data files, and has a different overall goal, in that DART is not intended to act as a file sharing system, but instead a distributed P2P MIR system with the main application scenario focussing on the recommendation of music based on the audio files the users hard drive. Pandora (http://www.pandora.com/) is a novel music recommendation system from the makers of the Music Genome Project (http://www.pandora.com/mgp.shtml). Pandora allows users to enter the names of artists or songs they like, and Pandora will consult return a play list of artists and songs that the user may like. Again, DART hopes to build on these concepts by using the users the actual audio files to base the recommendations on, and analysing a much broader range of music, potentially across millions of users.
In summary, DART's P2P architecture aims to build upon all of these developments to provide an advanced, fully scalable platform for developing, testing and deploying new search and analysis algorithms on an Internet scale. Furthermore, as explained later in the chapter, the DART system can be adapted to fulfil a variety of applications other than music recommendation by modifying the Triana workflow that is distributed to the worker nodes. The Triana framework and Triana workflows are discussed in the next section.
The Triana Workflow Environment
Triana (http://www.trianacode.org) is a graphical Problem Solving Environment (PSE) for composing data-driven applications. Work-flows (or data-flows) are constructed by dragging programming components, called tools, from the toolbox onto a workspace, and then drawing cables between these components to create a block diagram. Components can be aggregated visually to group functionality and compose new algorithm from existing components. For example, to add a digital Schroeder reverb to a piece of audio (see Figure 1) , the file could be loaded (using LoadSound), then passed to a SchroderVerb group unit before being passed to the Play unit to hear the result. The SchroderVerb unit here is itself a group, which consists of a number of summed comb delays and all-pass filters, representing the inner workings of such an algorithm. Within Triana, a large suite of Java tools exist in a range of domains including signal, image and text processing. The signal processing tools are the most advanced as Triana was initially developed for signal analysis within the GEO600 Gravitational Wave Project (GEO 600 Project 2004), who use the system to visualize and analyse one-dimensional signals (rather like an audio channel but sampled at a lower rate). Therefore a number of core mathematical, statistical and high-quality digital-signal processing algorithms already exist (around 300 signal processing and visualization units, and in total there are around 500 units in Triana that cover a broad range of applications).
Audio Processing in Triana
Triana integrates both Grid and P2P technologies and has been used in a number of domains, from bioinformatics, investigating biodiversity patterns, to gravitational wave observation, using computational Grids to process one-dimensional signals using standard digital signal processing techniques. The goal of the DART project is to leverage this technology such that the same kind of DSP processing can be achieved with audio rate signals for the purposes of signal analysis, feature extraction, synthesis, and Music Information Retrieval.
Given its modularity, its support for high quality audio, and its ability to distribute processes across a Grid of computers, Triana has the potential to be a vital piece of software that allows users to implement custom audio processing algorithms from their constituent elements, no matter their computational complexity.
Triana Data Types
Triana units are programmed in a logical and robust manor and only ever need to be written and compiled once. When the unit is written, the programmer specifies the data type that the unit can receive and output. When connecting two units together, the input and output types of both units are checked in order to confirm the compatibility of the units. This means programmers can create units that can be guaranteed to work sensibly with other units because the run-time type checking guarantees their compatibility. Furthermore, since the data types that are passed between the units contain the parameters associated with the particular data then each unit exactly how to deal with the data object whatever it contains. It is therefore impossible to crash a Triana network due to array size mismatches.
Triana's data types classes are fundamental to Triana's flexibility and power. Data Types are containers for the data being processed by the units. The two main types in Triana that are relevant to the processing of digital audio in Triana are:
MultipleChannel is a base class for representing multiple channelled data. Each channel can have its own particular format by object that implements the ChannelFormat interface. Furthermore, each channel can contain complex data so that, for example, this type could be used to store multiple channels of complex spectra.
MutipleAudio stores many channels of sampled data. Each channel can have its own particular audio format of the data e.g. the encoding, such as MU_LAW, PCM and number of bits used to record the data. This is essential for performing sound transformations and writing audio data. In essence, MultipleAudio provides the support for high quality audio to be utilised in Triana.
The Triana audio toolkit consists of several categorized hierarchical folders, each with an assortment of units based on the MultipleAudio Triana data type. This type utilises the JavaSound API classes in order to allow the use of high fidelity audio. The Audio toolkit tree is split into three main folders: Input, Output, and Processing.
Input Tools
The audio input section houses one of the most important tools for Audio in Triana -the LoadSound unit. This unit allows the user to select an audio file (WAV, Aiff, Au) and outputs the data to the next unit. The user can select if the audio file is to be output in its entirety, or if the data should be streamed on to the next unit by chunking the data into fixed-length segments.
Output Tools
The output tools section contains a varied collection of tools to allow the user to hear -and see -the audio data loaded, allowing for thorough analysis of the sounds. The Play unit is one of the most often used in this toolbox, and allows the user to play back the audio file (both streamed, or as one large file). Triana gives the user a useful selection of other output tools, such as the WaveViewer unit (see Figure  2) , which shows the current waveform with a time-amplitude relationship. This allows for a much more thorough analysis of the audio. Also included in the Output section is a group of audio writing tools (such as WriteWav, WriteAiff ), allow the user to (re)save the audio after any amount of processing in Triana is complete. 
Audio Processing Tools
The audio processing tools form the core of its audio manipulation capabilities. Inside the audio processing toolkit is another level of categorised folders, covering a wide range of applications:
• Converters: for converting between audio formats and for separating stereo streams into two independent channels and vice versa. The categories should be recognizable to regular users of audio processing or production software. Each folder contains units which are in themselves effects but also allow the user to create their custom algorithms from the smaller building blocks supplied. It is possible to break down complex algorithms into a group of functions (units) that when linked together in a particular fashion, are able to perform the task as a whole. This has been demonstrated earlier, with an example of grouping the comb and allpass filters in order to create a Schreoder Reverberator algorithm, which is then grouped, saved and reused as if it were a single unit. This unit aggregation gives the user more freedom to take advantage of Triana's modularity.
One feature of interest resides in the Converters folder; two units are available that allow the user to convert from MultipleAudio to a SampleSet Triana data type -and back again (MAudioToSSet and SSetToMAudio respectively). This opens up a whole range of possibilities to the user as they can now utilise many of the numerous math and signal-processing units to process the audio, and then convert data back to a MultipleAudio data type for playback. One example of how this technique could be used is shown in Figure 3 . Here, a Stereo2Mono unit (also in the converters folder) is used to split the stereo channels of an audio file or stream into two distinct mono channels. Each side is then converted to a SampleSet and fed into a Subtractor unit from the Math folder. This subtracts the left from the right stereo channel, which results in the removal of any sounds that is contained in both i.e. those panned in the middle of the stereo field. This is a simple way of removing vocals from many songs and leaving the (majority) of the backing track (because vocals in particular are normally panned down the centre). This is just a simple example of how a few of the Converter units could help users create their own algorithms. It must be remembered that the user is encouraged to try create different algorithms themselves, and experiment with different unit connection chains -and not only using the presets given in Triana.
As mentioned previously, Triana also contains hundreds of statistical, mathematical, and signal processing units, which can be used in conjunction to all of the MultipleAudio compatible units, opening up an vast range of units to facilitate and aid MIR and the creation of useful MIR algorithms. Triana includes Fast Fourier Transform units, a range of filters, graph and histogram viewers, spectrum analysers and more, meaning that algorithms can be broken down into their constituent elements, and programmers can take advantage of pre-written software modules within Triana to aid in the development of new algorithms. This allows the user to bypass the conventional approach to programming; creating various methods and coding a core program to connect the set of related method procedures together.
Distributing Triana Taskgraphs
Triana is capable of working within P2P environments through the use of P2PS and JXTA and it can work within Grid environments through the use of the Globus toolkit accessed via the GAT interface.
Further, it has the capability of fusing these environments through the use of WSPeer (Harrison, Taylor, 2005) , which can host Web Services and OGSA implementations, such as WS-RF, within P2P environments like P2PS.
The Triana Underlying Toolkits
Triana builds on distributing systems technologies by integrating the Grid Application Toolkit (GAT) (Allen et al. 2003) and its peer-to-peer subset, called the GAP (Taylor et al. 2003) , which is illustrated in Figure 4 below. These interfaces provide application-level capabilities for a number of different types of middleware. So, for example, within a Grid computing scenario, Triana could use the GAT's Globus GRAM (Grid Resource Allocation Manager) binding to execute applications on distributed resources or similarly it could use the GAP's JXTA or P2PS (Wang 2005 ) discovery and pipe mechanisms to discover and communicate with peers in a P2P environment.
The GAT interface provides a generalised collection of calls to shield Grid applications from implementation details of the underlying Grid middleware, and is being developed in the European GridLab Project. The GAT utilises adaptors that provide specific bindings from the GAT interface to underlying mechanisms that implement this functionality. GAT may be referred to as upperware, which distinguishes it from middleware (which provides the actual implementation of the underlying functionality). Until recently, application developers typically interact with the middleware directly. However it is becoming increasingly apparent that this transition from one type of middleware to another is not a trivial one. Using interfaces like GAT, migrating from one middleware environment is easier and typically achieved by setting an environment variable.
The Grid Application Prototype Interface (GAP interface) is a generic application interface that provides P2P-based discovery and communication mechanisms. It is also middleware independent and defines common high-level capabilities with bindings provided for different Grid middleware, such as P2P middleware e.g. JXTA and P2P and also service-oriented middleware for interacting with Web and Grid services, as illustrated in Figure 4 . The GAP interface hides many of the complexities of dealing within the various environments and provides a uniform view of how to deploy, discover and communicate with distributed services. Specific details for each environment are typically set using a configuration file (or GUI in Triana). Such details can include attributes such as: specifying which transport protocols to use; providing rules for specifying Rendezvous peers; or naming which UDDI servers to use. The GAP massively simplifies the implementation for an application as it provides a clean dividing line between simple distributed interactions, such as discovery and communication, and low-level details that are middleware dependent. This allows the application developer to develop switchable interfaces that interact with the underlying middleware in a coherent fashion but then also allow the flexibility of being to add tools for manipulating the behaviour environments that they run within. For example, to a user in an MIR system, he/she may have no interest in the fact that a "publish to network" command involves flooding the super peers to connect with a suitable rendezvous for publication using UDP with NACK enabled reliability but still he/she may understand well that a publish will make their information available to others on the network. The GAP is this high level view, whereas the configuration of the network designers will specify the low-level details of how this happens.
Currently there are three GAP bindings implemented:
• P2PS -a lightweight Peer-to-Peer middleware.
• Web Services -allows applications to discover and interact with Web Services -using WSPeer, which can use standard Web-based tools, such as a UDDI registry and the Web Service Invocation Framework (WSIF), or indeed run on top of P2PS to host Web services within a P2P environment.
• JXTA -the original GAP Interface binding was to JXTA, which has been not bee updated, and superceded by P2PS.
Figure 4:
The GAP interface provides a middleware independent interface for developing P2P applications, whilst the GAT provide access to Grid tools and middleware.
In DART, we are interested in forming unstructured P2P networks and therefore need to employ technologies that can adapt and scale within such an environment. We therefore, use the GAP interface and employ the use of the P2PS middleware binding to achieve this goal. P2PS is described in the next section.
P2P Simplified
For distribution across dynamic networks, we use the P2PS binding. Peer-to-Peer Simplified (P2PS) came into being as a response to the complexity and overhead associated with JXTA. As its name suggests, it is a simple yet generic API for developing peer-to-peer systems. P2PS encompasses intelligent discovery mechanisms, pipe based communication and makes it possible to easily create desirable network topologies for searching, such as decentralised ad-hoc networks with super peers or rendezvous nodes. P2PS is designed to cope with rapidly changing environments, where peers may come and go at frequent intervals.
At the core of P2PS is the notion of a pipe: a virtual communication channel that is only bound to specific endpoints at connection time. When a peer publishes a pipe advertisement it only identifies the pipe by its name, id and the id of its host peer. A remote peer wishing to connect to a pipe must query an endpoint resolver for the host peer in order to determine an actual endpoint address that it can contact. In P2PS a peer can have multiple endpoint resolvers (e.g. TCP, UDP etc), with each resolving endpoints in different transport protocols or returning relay endpoints that bridge between protocols (e.g. to traverse a firewall). Also, the P2PS infrastructure employs XML in its discovery and communication protocols, which allows it to be independent of any implementation language and computing hardware. Assuming that suitable P2PS implementations exist, it should be possible to form a P2PS network that includes everything from super-computer peers to PDA peers.
Distributing Triana Units or Groups
Triana units or groups of units can be distributed to a number Triana launcher services, according to a distribution policy. A Triana launcher service is a GAP-based service that, when sent a workflow subsection (serialized in XML) via its control pipe, uses the GAP Interface to launch that subsection as a new Triana service. This capability has led to a number of interesting demonstrations. For example, by dynamically sending the Play audio unit to distributed Triana service, you can playback the audio on another person's computer. You can also use this mechanism to perform distributed calculations across a number of services by dynamically sending the analysis you wish to perform across the various distributed services and then passing them data to process.
However, in the DART framework the distribution policy for Triana is more loosely coupled. Triana acts as a manager and a processor in the system. However, the distributed functionality is provided by the DART framework, which implements a decentralised discovery and communication system, based on P2PS, which allows Triana workflows to be uploaded to peers for execution. It also allows users to query the network to locate results and to perform custom searches. The DART system therefore manages the network and the specifics of the network and Triana acts as a client (i.e. the DART manager or user) that accesses DART via the GAP, and also as an end processor that simply executes a network that has been previously uploaded for the analysis of the audio. Therefore, Triana does not tie the network together, rather is accesses a loosely coupled framework that allows wide-range distributed Triana entities to communicate via the Internet. The next section of this chapter discusses the DART framework in more detail and details the mechanisms to facilitate so-called work package assignment and the retrieval of the results.
DART: A Framework for Distributed Information Retrieval

Work Package Assignment and Results Retrieval
A process-intensive DART application can require the distributed analysis of a large number of audio files, in order to provide some useful, non-trivial feedback to the user. One sample application for the use of the DART system would be a music recommendation system, whereby the audio (typically mp3's) on a user's machine is analysed and suitable recommendations are made to the user based on the results of the analysis carried out. The analysis of the files could be index and content based, including statistical correlations of song names to extract commonalities in order to make a recommendation -or the analysis could be content based, actually searching for track tempos, timbre, pitch, mood, frequency range, etc. Algorithms for statistical and audio-based analysis consist of workflows that are created by the so-called DART Manager. Such workflows are bundled into a package (containing the Java code and their resources required) that is propagated onto the network in order to upload the new analysis to the users' machines. As the algorithms are updated and refined by the DART Manager, the Triana task graph and any new tools are bundled into a new package, and distributed onto the network.
The scenario described here discusses the decentralised DART network, in which nodes are organized in a super-peer topology using the P2PS middleware. In P2PS producers (e.g. providers of packages containing algorithms or results) create adverts to advertise that they have something that is of interest to other participants in the network. Consumers i.e. those that wish to use available packages, result sets and so on, issue a query in order to search for relevant adverts. P2PS rendezvous nodes are then responsible for matching queries with adverts within their local cache in order to search for matches and respond accordingly. Consumers receive adverts when their query matches, which can be used to retrieve the relevant information they require i.e. download the new package to perform the analysis.
The DART Manager node produces and advertises the bundle representing the new DART package (called DART Package Adverts) containing algorithms that the worker nodes need to run (new Triana units and task graphs). With the DART system, the data files that undergo analysis (the music files and mp3s) are on the users local system, and therefore all data processing is local so network bandwidth is not consumed transferring large data files over the DART infrastructure. Although local, the processing is massively parallel as each participant analyses their own audio files in parallel.
Simple peers, or workers, are available for package execution, and therefore issue a package query to download a package in order to start their analysis. Super-peer interconnections are exploited to make package queries travel the network rapidly; super peers play the role of rendezvous nodes, since they can store package adverts (and potentially the packages themselves if the super peers are also functioning as Package Repositories, as discussed below) and compare these files with queries issued to discover them; thereby acting as a meeting place for both package providers and consumers. Since packages could require a reasonable amount of storage memory, it is assumed that only some of the peers in the network will cache such files. These peers are referred to as Package Repositories (PR) nodes and can be located on super peers or worker peers. Each user or node in the system would decide if they want to be a super peer and/or package repositories, as well as a worker. Figure 5 shows a sample topology with 5 super-peers (2 of which are also package repositories), and the sequence of messages exchanged among workers, super-peers and package repositories to perform the package submission protocol. These messages are related to the execution of a packager by a single worker, labelled as W0. Note that in this example, normal peers are not considered as package repositories. The protocol requires that job execution be preceded by two matching phases that exploit the features of the super-peer network: the package-advertisement phase and the results-query phase. In the package-advertisement phase, the DART manager generates a number of package adverts, which are XML files describing the properties of the algorithms to be executed (task graph parameters containing the units/tools, platform requirements if any, information about required input audio data files, etc.), and sends them to the local rendezvous super peer, which stores the adverts. Each worker, when ready to offer a fraction of its CPU time, either sends a new package query that travels the network through the super-peer interconnections or continues working on its current workflow. A package query is expressed by an XML document and basically requests if there are any updates to the package it is currently using to perform the analysis. The query can also contain hardware and software features of the worker node, if this is necessary e.g. available RAM, disk space or JDK version. As soon as the package query finds a matching package advert, i.e. an advert describing a package that can be actually executed by the requesting worker, a package assignment is made to the worker. Package assignment is sent by the rendezvous that stores the advert directly to the worker. The actual packages are also stored locally on the package repositories (whose adverts are cached by the super peers), which query for new packages to download and store, and then re-advertise the packages in order to propagate them onto the network in a more decentralised fashion, rather than relying on one node to do this, which is the case for systems like SETI or BOINC. It may be the case that a super peer is also a package repository, if the peer chooses to donate these resources, and has them to spare.
Since more than one package repository can match the query the package repository does not directly sent the package to the worker. Rather, it returns a small package advertisement to the worker, possibly via other super peers. The worker itself initiates the download operation after receiving the first package advertisement that has matched its query and simply discards the subsequent adverts. Moreover, when a super peer in this scenario also plays the role of package repository, it caches the downloaded file so that in the future another package query can be matched directly by this package repository. Replication of the package on multiple package repositories allows for a significant saving of time in the querying phase and enables the concurrent retrieving of packages from different repositories. Once the worker has received the most up to date package that it can find on the network, the Triana task graphs are run and the algorithms begin to analyse the audio files on the workers system during the systems nice idle time. Once a package cycle is complete and the worker has results to present, the worker then creates an XML advert containing the results and metadata that generated by the algorithm specified in the package (a results advertisement). As the actual results generated would extremely small in size in this DART system, the functionality of the Super Peer has been extended in order to also cache and make available.
The worker, who can be thought of a results provider on the DART system, can also act as a user, as they query for results (in this case a suitable music/song suggestion as generated on the super-peer) to be returned back to them. There is no central results collector, but instead DART utilises a fully decentralised model and allows the results to propagate through the network hop by hop, and are stored on the super peers. The super peers can process the metadata and issue an XML results advertisement on receipt of a results query from the user. Once the query is received, the results may be sent to the user.
In the package assignment phase the protocol works in a way similar to the BOINC software, except that package (or 'job') queries are not sent directly to the DART manager, as in BOINC, but travel the super-peer network hop by hop. Conversely, the data download phase differs from BOINC in that it exploits the presence of multiple data centres in order to replicate input data files across the Grid network.
Peer Overview
This section gives a brief overview of what role each node on the network plays, and the jobs associated with that role:
DART Manager 
Workflow Design
The workflow created by the DART manager and propagated onto the other peers on the network, will always be evolving. Initially it would be easier to concentrate on statistical methods for recommending music to the users of the DART system (searching for correlations between artists found on the users machines), however this will soon evolve become more involved as the Triana workflow is refined and more MIR algorithms are incorporated into the package sent to the worker nodes. The algorithms used for the recommendation of music files to the DART users will be made available to the MIR community for refinement, suggestions, and also to allow for the advancement of this field of research as MIR-algorithm specialists provide input ideas and offer improvements to refine and maximise the benefit of the use of the DART system.
DART Flexibility
The chapter so far, has focussed on the creation of a distributed P2P MIR system to facilitate the recommendation of music to users intelligently, and the framework created in order to facilitate this. However the DART infrastructure can be used for a variety of applications, musical and otherwise. One application scenario is a DART system installed on a local/closed network; scanning sound effect audio files on separate systems in networked commercial studio facilities, to search for sound effect files (or for example, drum sounds) that match a specific criteria. For example, if a DART user requires a 'snare' drum sample, usual search mechanisms cannot search for suitable sounds unless the audio files filename contains the word 'snare' or other suitable identifier -the search mechanism would do no more than string matching.
In contrast to this, given the appropriate algorithm created in Triana by the DART manager, then propagated onto the network, the DART system would allow the user to search all the audio content in the distributed sound library, and suggest files with suitable characteristics which match the specific search criteria set by the user. This would also be able to return further results to the user which would not be returned via conventional methods -any samples which match the users search criteria will be returned. This means that when ignoring criteria such as pitch and tempo and investaging the timbre of the sound file, new sounds which could be adapted to work for the user, could be suggested. For example, a sped up sample of a car collision may easily work well in place of a snare sample! Another example of consists of a scenario that requires speech recognition algorithms to detect a certain caller from a large amount of recorded telephone audio data. Given a sophisticated enough algorithm (created in Triana as a workflow), the DART framework could be used by government agencies to scan terabytes of recorded audio data to help trace calls from a specific caller.
The flexibility of the DART system stems from the ability to easily refine and change the Triana workflow that dictates what the worker nodes will be processing in their screensaver/idle/nice time.
Future Trends
DART is a new research project that is attempting to provide a platform for addressing future-looking MIR applications. DART attempts to gain access to the participants of the Internet as a whole rather than providing an access point or a main database for storing global information. We believe such a decentralised approach is key to the future possibilities of MIR applications. DART assumes zero configurability and administrations and aims to scale and reuse the resources already available on the Internet. It does this by involving the participation of end users in all aspects of the system. The DART system has no single point of control but rather it organically lives across the network. The DART database for example evolves across a decentralised layer of super peers, which are simply Internet users that can spare some disk space for the greater good of the system. Such approaches have been shown to work elsewhere where incentives are given in order to participate, e.g. ability to download files, point scoring for recognition, etc. In DART, the motivation will be provided by the usefulness of the applications that will make use of this framework by allowing users to search a global audio information space to, for example, find other similar music they may like. Although, the database is decentralised and therefore consists of transient participants (who may disconnect for example), the caching scheme employed ensures replication across the various nodes in order to persist information. This mechanism is useful because the distributed database is persisted based on the users' demand and therefore will help prune and optimise the process.
The change in use of the Internet over the past five years clearly points to approaches such as this for building next-generation MIR applications. DART maybe a first step in this direction but we hope it will lead to further frameworks or take-up of this type of technology.
Conclusion
In this chapter, we provided an overview of a new framework called DART, which attempts to extend the state-of the-art in the application of P2P networks for MIR. At its essence, DART enables users to provide input to a massively distributed database through the analysis of their audio files for application in MIR. DART provides decentralised P2P mechanisms to allow the scalability of such a database for dynamic construction and manageability. DART is a research project that aims to provide this framework as open source to the community for simplifying the development of Internet scale MIR applications. The framework is based on Java and our interests lie in the ability to create a global music information space that allows us to investigate novel ways of searching between music genres and tastes. Further, we provide high-level tools for creating data processing pipelines, which can be deployed onto the network. Users or developers can easily extend this framework for their specific needs.
